
HOW TO WRITE A BOOK FOR KINDLE FORMAT CONVERSION

Here's how to create, save and convert e-books and documents into files Authors writing e-books generally have
different Kindle formatting.

Click Get Started. If your library is full of smaller formats, you would be better off using a tool like Calibre.
To add an image: Right-click where you want to add the image and choose Insert Image from the pop-up
menu. We value all our clients and take each job submitted to us seriously, no matter how small. You can also
add other front matter as well as back matter pages, but these aren't required. Set the alignment to Center. Yes
No The survey is hosted by Qualtrics, so you'll visit their site to fill it out. We recommend using Kindle Create
to add elements like drop caps. Drop caps are large capital letters at the beginning of a block of text with two
or more lines of regular text. More about the Reedsy Book Editor here. You shouldn't use them at the end of
every line. To get ideas, look at books with content similar to yours. The biggest downside to the tool is its
lack of support for niche formats. It is a free open source programme available for both PC and Mac. Add
page breaks. Through our font-embedding techniques, all unique fonts contained in your manuscript will be
maintained in the Kindle version. You see, it all depends on your eBook library. At Ebookifi, we go the extra
mile by manually coding each chapter of your book using HTML and CSS to ensure that the structure of the
Kindle version retains the same format as it appears on your manuscript. We recommend inserting images
with Kindle Create , which is explained in step 3 of this guide. Make Your Move Now Repeat for each chapter
title. If you discover formatting errors in your new ebook files, this usually means that there are issues with
your Word document. To avoid this, only use hard returns when you want to start a new paragraph or create
extra space between paragraphs. A proof for you to review after they have completed to ensure that your
eBook is exactly the way you want it. Setting up the automated conversion process takes two steps.


